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A theoretical debate in artificial grammar learning (AGL) regards the learnability of hierar-
chical structures. Recent studies using an AnBn grammar draw conflicting conclusions
(Bahlmann & Friederici, 2006; De Vries, Monaghan, Knecht, & Zwitserlood, 2008). We argue
that 2 conditions crucially affect learning AnBn structures: sufficient exposure to zero-level-
of-embedding (0-LoE) exemplars and a staged-input. In 2 AGL experiments, learning was
observed only when the training set was staged and contained 0-LoE exemplars. Our
results might help understanding how natural complex structures are learned from
exemplars.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. Open access under the Elsevier OA license.
1. Introduction

Recursion, as in sentences with hierarchically built up
center-embeddings, is regarded as a crucial property of hu-
man language (Hauser, Chomsky, & Fitch, 2002). However,
sentences with several levels of embedding (LoE) are diffi-
cult to process, even for native speakers (Bach, Brown, &
Marslen-Wilson, 1986; Hudson, 1996; Newmeyer, 1988;
Vasishth, 2001). The rat the cat the dog chased killed ate
the malt (Chomsky & Miller, 1963, pp. 286–287) is a typical
center-embedded sentence incorporating two sub-clauses.
The dependencies between related constituents become
harder to associate as more clauses are inserted, not least
since the counterparts get further away from each other.

Recursion refers to structures that are self-referential,
and infinitely productive. In center-embedded structures,
inserting a grammatical sentence within another generates
a new grammatical sentence. This operation can be applied
infinitely, generating numerous output sentences. Since
Hauser et al. (2002) stressed the crucial importance of
recursive rules in natural languages, a renewed interest
: +31 715273619.
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has risen concerning the learnability of recursion. Most
studies use the artificial grammar learning (AGL) paradigm
(Corballis, 2007; Gentner, Fenn, Margoliash, & Nusbaum,
2006; Perruchet & Rey, 2005). In particular, Fitch and
Hauser (2004) proposed that the ability of mastering hier-
archical structures was critical to distinguish human and
nonhuman primates. They argued that humans could grasp
hierarchical structures generated by an AnBn grammar (see
Fig. 1), while tamarins were incapable. Moreover,
Bahlmann and Friederici (2006) (henceforth B&F) and
Bahlmann, Schubotz, and Friederici (2008) carried out an
fMRI study to probe into the neural basis of processing
long-distance dependencies. Significantly greater blood
flow was observed in Broca’s area during processing of
hierarchical-dependency AnBn compared to adjacent-
dependency (AB)n.

However, as indicated by Perruchet and Rey (2005), the
mapping of A-to-B is the essential characteristic of hierar-
chical center-embedding recursion. At each LoE, this map-
ping has to be legal according to the grammar.1 Therefore,
Fitch and Hauser (2004), whose grammar did not specify
1 For instance, A1A2A3B3B2B1 is grammatical, whereas A1A2A3B1B2B3 is
not.
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Fig. 1. Structures of finite state grammar (AB)n and phrase structure
grammar AnBn used by Fitch and Hauser (2004). Examples of Category A
words are: no, ba, la, wu and Category B words are: li, pa, ka, do.
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such mapping, could not demonstrate knowledge of center-
embeddings in their experiment. The same problem applies
for B&F. Though B&F did use a grammar specifying a hierar-
chical A–B mapping, their test materials were incapable of
detecting center-embedded structure learning. When the
test materials were controlled, participants failed to learn,
as showed by De Vries, Monaghan, Knecht, and Zwitserlood
(2008), who argued that performance in B&F is based on
superficial heuristics, like counting the A’s and B’s, or repeti-
tion-monitoring, instead of learning the center-embedded
principle.2

Previous research has mainly focused on the cognitive
learnability of center-embedded structures, rather than
on features of the environmental input. Here, we propose
two crucial but previously poorly attended environmental
factors: One is the organization of the input by stages
(starting small, henceforth SS) and the second is sufficient
exposure to the grammar’s basic adjacent-dependencies
in the earliest stage of learning. The purpose of the present
research is to explore the impact of these two closely-re-
lated conditions on learning center-embeddings.

Considering natural language learning, child-directed
speech globally satisfies these conditions, as it has, in the
earliest stage, short linguistic constituents, simple gram-
matical constructions, and little syntactical variability
(Pine, 1994; Tomasello, 2003). As children grow, child-di-
rected speech develops gradually into more mature speech
types (Bellinger, 1980; Garnica, 1977). Hence, the input on
which the learning process operates, does not come in a
random order. Therefore, if we can demonstrate experi-
mentally the facilitation effect of a growing environmental
input, and early exposure to zero-level-of-embedding (0-
LoE) exemplars, this result might help understanding the
role of the environment in complex natural language
learning.

The notion of SS was first raised by Elman (1991, 1993).
He trained a connectionist network to parse complex
structures which contained embedded subordinates. The
network succeeded only if provided with a staged-input,
but not after exposure to the entire input as a whole. Sub-
sequent studies yielded mixed results, though. Some find-
ings are consistent with Elman’s effect (Conway, Ellefson, &
2 Indeed, in B&F, violations were replacement violations (e.g.
A1A2A3B3A2B1) and concatenation violations (e.g.A1A2B2B3). Contrarily, de
Vries et al. (2008) tested two other types: scrambled (e.g. A1A2A3B1B3B2)
and scrambled + repetition (A1A2A3B1B3B1). Their participants could detect
the scrambled + repetition violations, but not the scrambled ones.
Christiansen, 2003; Kersten & Earles, 2001; Krueger & Day-
an, 2009; Newport, 1988, 1990; Plunkett & Marchman,
1990). However, other research reported no effect of
staged-input (Fletcher, Maybery, & Bennett, 2000; Ludden
& Gupta, 2000; Rohde & Plaut, 1999).

In the current study, two AGL experiments were carried
out using similar materials as B&F and de Vries et al.
(2008). In Experiment 1, we compared learning with a
staged-input and a random input. Both learning sets con-
tained 0-LoE exemplars. In Experiment 2, 0-LoE learning
items were omitted.
2. Experiment 1

All participants were exposed to the same strings, gen-
erated by grammar G (Fig. 2). In the SS condition, syllable
strings were presented progressively according to their
LoE.3 In the random condition, exactly the same set was pre-
sented randomly. We hypothesize that the SS group outper-
forms the random group.
2.1. Method

2.1.1. Participants
Twenty-eight students (20 female), from Leiden Univer-

sity participated. All were native Dutch speakers.
2.1.2. Materials and design
There were two sets of syllables, categorized by their

vowels. Category A contained -e/-i, i.e. {be, bi, de, di, ge,
gi}, whereas Category B contained -o/-u, i.e. {po, pu, to,
tu, ko, ku} (see Appendix). Each A-syllable was connected
with its counterparts in Category B according to another
cue: their consonants, i.e. {be/bi-po/pu}, {de/di-to/tu} and
{ge/gi-ko/ku}. Strings were constructed with two, four, or
six paired-syllables following the AnBn rule. Frequencies
of syllable occurrence were controlled for.

The experiment consisted of 12 blocks, with a learning
phase and a testing phase each. Twelve strings were pre-
sented in each learning phase, and 12 novel strings in each
testing phase, of which six were grammatical and six
ungrammatical. Both groups were presented the same test
strings with 0-, 1-, or 2-LoE. Ungrammatical strings were
created by mismatching A-syllables with B-syllables. For
two-syllable strings, violations appeared necessarily in
the second position (A1B2); for four-syllable strings, in
the fourth position (A1A2B2B3); and for six-syllable strings,
in the fifth or sixth position (A1A2A3B3B4B1, A1A2A3B3B2B4).
For instance, the violation B4 in A1A2A3B3B2B4 means that
the last B mismatches any A in this sequence. In this man-
ner, no adjacent AB violations in the middle of a string
could occur, except, necessarily, for two-syllable test
strings. Moreover, in contrast to B&F, no repetition of ex-
actly the same syllable appeared in the same sequence,
and all test strings had an equal number of A’s and B’s.
3 For the SS group, in the first four blocks, only 0-LoE learning items were
presented. The following four blocks displayed 1-LoE items only. In the last
four, 2-LoE items were presented. The ordering of strings within one block
was counterbalanced over participants.



Fig. 2. Grammar G, an AnBn center-embedded structure. The grammar starts from S0 and follows one of all possible paths until S4. ‘‘G’’ in the loops at states
S1, S2 and S3 refer to the self-referential rule, indicating that a center-embedded clause can legally be inserted at that specific state. Examples of strings
generated by G are: bi pu (0-loE), de ge ko tu (1-loE), be di ge ku to po (2-loE).
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As a result, violations could not easily be detected on the
basis of surface heuristics or bigram violations.

2.1.3. Procedure
Participants were informed that they would see strings

satisfying a sequential rule. Each learning trial started with
a fixation cross (500 ms). Then, each syllable was pre-
sented separately for 800 ms, with no interval in-be-
tween.4 After presentation of 12 strings, a testing phase
followed. When the last syllable of each test string disap-
peared, participants had to indicate ‘‘YES’’ or ‘‘NO’’ depend-
ing on whether they believed the string satisfied the rule
also underlying the learning strings. Feedback was given
(500 ms). For ease of comparison with findings by B&F and
de Vries et al. (2008), their explicit procedure was also ap-
plied in the current study. The task took 30 min
approximately.

2.2. Results and discussion

A t-test on mean d0-values5 revealed that, overall, the SS
group, d0 = 1.51(73% correct), highly outperformed the ran-
dom group, d0 = .08 (52% correct), t (26) = 3.94, p = .001. Only
the SS group performed above chance, t (13) = 4.21, p = .001.

Moreover, the SS group improved in Block 12,
d012 ¼ 1:59 (78% correct), compared to Block 1, d01 ¼ :73
4 With this manipulation, we tried to simulate the situation of natural
language processing maximally, in the laboratory environment.

5 Due to a small response bias favoring positive responses (M = .53,
SE = .01, p < .01), d’-values were applied as a measure for sensitivity to
grammaticality of the responses.
(63% correct), t (13) = 2.59, p < .05. In the random group,
however, performance did not improve over time:
d01 ¼ :01 (50% correct), d012 ¼ :33 (56% correct), t
(13) = �.98, n.s.. Although in Block 1 the SS group per-
formed slightly better than the random group, this differ-
ence was not significant, t (26) = 1.98, n.s.. However, in
the last block, the SS group clearly outscored the random
group, t (26) = 2.87, p < .01. In Fig. 3, mean d0-values are
displayed for all blocks, showing learning in the SS group
over time, but not for the random group.
SS
Random

Fig. 3. Experiment 1: mean d0-values for all blocks in both conditions.
Points represent mean d0-values per block. The dotted line represents
chance level performance (d0 = 0).
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Fig. 4. Experiment 1: mean d0-values for 0-, 1-, and 2-LoE test items at different stages. Points represent mean d0-values of performance per stage. The
dotted line represents chance level performance (d0 = 0).
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In addition, performance on different types of test items
(0-, 1-, and 2-LoE) was compared at several stages of expo-
sure.6 An ANOVA, with LoE and stage as within-subject fac-
tors and condition as between-subject factor showed main
effects of LoE, F(2, 52) = 9.00, p < .001; of stage,
F(2, 52) = 3.92, p = .04; and of condition, F(1, 26) = 17.30,
p < .001. The LoE � Stage � Condition interaction was signif-
icant, F(4, 104) = 2.94, p = .02, indicating, that performance
on various LoE test items developed differently under each
condition.

Subsequently, for each group we conducted an ANOVA
with LoE and stage as within-subject factors. Under the
SS condition, there were main effects of LoE, F(2, 26) =
10.86, p < .001, and of stage, F(2, 26) = 3.57, p < .05. Perfor-
mance for 0-LoE items (see Fig. 4), d0 = 1.89 (77% correct),
was significantly better than 1-LoE, d0 = 1.45 (72% correct),
t (13) = 3.14, p < .01 and 2-LoE, d0 = 1.29 (70% correct), t
(13) = 4.19, p = .001, respectively. However, in the random
group, chance level performance was observed for all types
of test items. There was no effect of LoE, F(2, 26) = 1.31,
n.s., neither of stage, F(2, 26) = .87, n.s..

In sum, our findings revealed learning of center-embed-
ded structures in the SS procedure, but not in the random
6 Stage 1 consisted of Block 1-4, Stage 2 consisted of Block 5-8, and Stage
3 consisted of Block 9-12 (see Appendix). Especially for the SS group, Stage
1 comprised 0-LoE learning items only; Stage 2, 1-LoE items only; Stage 3,
2-LoE items only; whereas for the random group, various LoEs were
presented in all learning stages.
procedure. Moreover, gradual exposure to the staged-in-
put, co-occurred with a synchronic improvement in perfor-
mance. Strikingly, at the end of the first stage, when the SS
group had been exposed to 0-LoE only, they performed
better (d0 = 1.36, 74% correct) than the random group
(d0 = .08, 52% correct), who did see higher-than-0-LoE
learning items, t (26) = 3.42, p < .005.

To test further whether performance in the SS group
could rely on other strategies, even after careful control
for possible confounding surface cues (de Vries et al.,
2008) in the test materials, we looked for complex surface
calculations that might have underlain detection of partic-
ular violations. We subsequently classified these violations
according to the surface rule that could possibly have been
used to detect them.7 We then could predict that if knowl-
edge of the center-embedded principle was the basis of re-
sponse, equal performance on all types of violations,
should be found. If, alternately, participants relied on surface
cues, different performance may be expected for types of
violations detectable with different cues or calculations. In
particular, lower performance can be expected as more
7 Three types of violations were distinguished: Type I (A1A2A1B1B2B2)
violation with A’s and B’s from the same subsets but not equally distributed
for the A’s as for the B’s; Type II (A1A1B1B2, or A1A2A2B2B2B3) with a B that
could not be paired with any A; Type III (A1A2B2B2, or A1A2A3B3B2B2), with
one A missing a B from the same subset. Indices here refer to subsets of
syllables within A or B category. Each subset consists of two different
syllables.
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complex calculations are needed to detect a violation. We
found no effect of type of violation on performance,
F(2, 26) = .15, n.s.. Participants’ performance in the SS group
was actually highly similar for all types of violations.8

A possible surface heuristic that de Vries et al. (2008)
paid attention to, is ‘monitoring repetitions’. In our materi-
als, no exact repetitions could occur; though repetitions of
syllables within the same A or B subcategory could (for
example bebi- or -totu could occur as part of a sequence).
However, this type of repetitions was independent of
grammaticality of the sequence in our test materials: sub-
set repetitions both occurred in grammatical (e.g.,
A1A1B1B1) and ungrammatical (e.g., A1A1A2B2B2B1) items.
Thus, subset repetitions could not be used as a heuristic.
Overall, our stimuli and data weaken the possibility that
participants used surface rules to perform the grammati-
cality-judgment task.

Since robust knowledge of 0-LoE exemplars was shown in
the SS group only, knowledge of two-syllable sequences
might be necessary to grasp the embedding principle. Indeed,
primary exposure to adjacent-dependencies was hypothe-
sized to be another crucial factor facilitating learning. We
conducted Experiment 2 to verify this hypothesis. We com-
pared again a SS group with a random group, as in Experiment
1, removing all 0-LoE learning items in both conditions.

3. Experiment 2

3.1. Method

3.1.1. Participants
Eighteen students (13 female) from Leiden University

participated. None had participated in Experiment 1.

3.1.2. Materials and design
The same materials except 0-LoE learning items were

adopted from Experiment 1. Participants were trained with
8 Mean accuracy for test items with violation Type I, II, III were .69, .69,
and .67 respectively.
96 items possessing 1- or 2-LoE (See Appendix). In the
learning phase, the SS group was first presented with four
blocks of 1-LoE items, and subsequently, with four blocks
of 2-LoE items, whereas the random group was presented
with the same input randomly.

3.1.3. Procedure
Identical to Experiment 1.
4. Results and discussion

Overall the SS group, d0 = .05 (51% correct), did not differ
from the random group, d0 = .18 (53% correct), t
(16) = �1.11, n.s. Both groups performed at chance level.
Additionally, for both groups (see Fig. 5), performance
did not change between the first and the last blocks,
d01 ¼ �:12 (48% correct), d08 ¼ :32 (56% correct), t
(8) = 1.50, n.s. for the SS group, and d01 ¼ :32 (56% correct),
d08 ¼ :08 (51% correct), t (8) = .72, n.s., for the random
group. These data indicate that participants could not dis-
tinguish grammatical items when no 0-LoE training items
presented to them, even in an SS procedure.
5. General discussion

The present research provides insight into two crucial
environmental conditions affecting the learnability of a
hierarchical center-embedded grammar: first, the effect
of an incrementally presented input; second, the impor-
tance of exposure to adjacent-structures in the earliest
stage of training. Experiment 1 showed that participants
performed better on a grammaticality-judgment task after
training with an input organized incrementally, according
to their LoE. Also, even basic adjacent-dependencies were
better learned under SS conditions. The facilitation effect
of SS disappeared, as Experiment 2 further revealed, when
participants were deprived of exposure to the 0-LoE exem-
plars. The lack of 0-LoE resulted in an incapability to detect
structure, no matter whether the stimuli were presented
incrementally or randomly. Clustered exposure to basic
adjacencies and a staged-input seem to play crucial roles
in learning embedded hierarchical structures.

As previous studies (Christiansen & Dale, 2001;
McDonald & Plauche, 1995; Perruchet & Rey, 2005;
Poletiek, 2002; Poletiek & Chater, 2006) have suggested,
SS may have a better impact when it is assisted by some
other cues. The current data indicate that the SS effect
can operate if and only if it is combined with sufficient pri-
mary exposure to basic adjacent-dependencies of the
structure. Especially the striking effect that the SS group
outperformed the random group after exposure to 0-LoE
only, possibly indicates that once participants were famil-
iarized with the basic associations, they could recognize
the associated pairs, even if located in remote positions.
Possibly, knowledge of the fundamental adjacent-depen-
dencies serves as a crucial stepping stone in exploring
complex hierarchical structures in subsequent stimuli.

The effects of staged-input and early adjacent-depen-
dencies point at the close collaboration between cognition
and environment, specifically between an incremental
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learning mechanism and an incrementally organized input.
Thus far, research has mainly focused on the cognitive
mechanisms underlying learning complex structures. For
instance, a recent fMRI study demonstrated that the activa-
tion of the left pars opercularis in processing hierarchical
center-embeddings (Friederici, Bahlmann, Heim, Schubotz,
& Anwander, 2006), also occurs during processing of
German (Makuuchi, Bahlmann, Anwander, & Friederici,
2009). And several studies with artificial materials have
looked at how long-distance-dependencies are processed
(Mintz, 2002, 2003; Onnis, Monaghan, Christiansen, &
Chater, 2004).

Our study suggests the importance of a good match be-
tween cognition and the environment, in facilitating the
learning process of hierarchical center-embeddings. This
match may also be at work in natural language learning.
Although the procedure used in the present lab study (ex-
plicit instructions and visual presentation of the stimuli),
deviates from the natural language learning context, the
facilitating factors we found may be operating in the natu-
ral situation as well. Indeed, the natural environment
(child-directed speech) is incremental and the early learn-
ing strategy associative. Some other studies on language
learning are in line with this analysis. Gómez and Maye
(2005) argue that the ability to associate constituents is
important in learning natural syntax, especially since cen-
ter-embedded recursion is one of its main features. A study
on American Sign Language (Newport, 1990) showed that
early learners outperformed late learners because the for-
mer went through a stage in which they were highly famil-
iarized with the simplest constituents. After that, they
could become proficient at combining short constituents
into more complex entireties.

Our results also generate new questions. For instance,
are hierarchical center-embeddings only learnable after
some critical level of prior knowledge on adjacent-depen-
dencies has been obtained? Future work has to find out
to what criterion learners have to acquire basic knowledge
before increasing input complexity can be processed.
Moreover, the frequencies of each LoE-category of training
items are also interesting for investigation. A current study
in our lab suggests that decreasing numbers of exemplars
with increasing complexity are needed for learning the
underlying system (Poletiek, Chater, & Van den Bos, sub-
mitted for publication). Another question is whether dif-
ferent modalities of exposure would affect performance
(Conway & Christiansen, 2005). Finally, it is important to
find out the limits of the generalizability of the present
and similar data for explaining natural processes. A
straightforward question is to what extent the huge com-
plexity of natural grammars might invalidate generaliza-
tion from the experimental noiseless artificial situation.

In sum, the present study reveals crucial roles for a
staged-input and solid primary knowledge of the basic
structures, in learning by induction a center-embedded
structure. From a more general point of view, our research
suggests that the old puzzle of the learnability of hierarchi-
cal structures might benefit from a shift of focus on the
stimulus environment and its fitness to how human learn-
ing works and develops over time.
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Appendix

Stimuli presented in Experiment 1 (with 0-LoE learning items) and in Experiment 2 (without 0-LoE learning items). In the
starting small condition, learning stimuli were presented as displayed; in the random condition, learning stimuli were
presented randomly.
Stage 1
Phase
 Block 1
 Block 2
 Block 3
 Block 4
Learning
 bepu
 bepu
 bepu
 bepu

bepo
 bepo
 bepo
 bepo

ditu
 ditu
 ditu
 ditu

dito
 dito
 dito
 dito

giku
 giku
 giku
 giku

giko
 giko
 giko
 giko

bipo
 bipo
 bipo
 bipo

detu
 detu
 detu
 detu

bipu
 bipu
 bipu
 bipu

geko
 geko
 geko
 geko

deto
 deto
 deto
 deto

geku
 geku
 geku
 geku
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Appendix (continued)
Stage 1
Phase
 Block 1
 Block 2
 Block 3
 Block 4
Grammatical

Testing
 deto
 bipu
 bepu
 giku
geku
 geko
 ditu
 dito

dibeputo
 debiputu
 debeputo
 bigekupo

biditupo
 bedetopo
 bebipupo
 geditoku

debigekopotu
 degebepukotu
 gebeditupuku
 dibegikuputo

gidibeputuko
 bibeditupopu
 gigebipukuko
 bigidetukupu
Ungrammatical

biko
 deko
 betu
 gepo

gepu
 geto
 gito
 depu

degikoku
 digikoku
 degekopo
 dibepoko

gebepopu
 begikuto
 biditoko
 gibipoto

dibegikupupo
 digebepotuto
 begiditukoku
 dibibepopuku

bedibipukopo
 gedibiputupo
 digidetoputu
 gigeditupuko
Stage 2
Phase
 Block 5
 Block 6
 Block 7
 Block 8
Learning
 dedituto
 debeputu
 debepoto
 debipotu

degikoto
 degekutu
 degekotu
 degikuto

dibiputu
 didetuto
 didetotu
 dibepotu

digikuto
 digikotu
 dibiputo
 digekuto

beditupo
 beditopo
 bedetupo
 bedetopu

begekupo
 begekopu
 begikopu
 bebipopu

bidetopo
 biditopu
 bibepupo
 bidetupo

bigekupu
 bigekopu
 bigikupu
 bigikopo

gedetuku
 gedetoko
 gedituku
 gebepuko

gegikuko
 gebepoku
 gebipuko
 gegekoku

giditoku
 gidetoku
 gidetoko
 gidituku

gigekuko
 gibepuko
 gibipuku
 gibipuko
Grammatical

Testing
 dito
 bipo
 bipu
 deto
bepo
 geko
 detu
 geku

gegikoku
 digekutu
 gebipuku
 degikutu

debipoto
 bigikopu
 gidetuko
 dibeputu

gibegekupoko
 bidigikotopu
 degeditokotu
 gedibipotuko

dibedetupoto
 gedegikutuko
 begibipokupu
 gidebepotuko
Ungrammatical

beko
 gitu
 bitu
 dipo

deku
 depo
 gipu
 beto

digekopo
 bidituku
 debepoku
 degekupu

giditupu
 gebipoto
 begikuko
 gebeputu

bigidetokotu
 begedetupupo
 gegidetukoto
 bibegekopoku

bigeditutopo
 gibeditoputu
 gedebipupoko
 gedibipukoku
Stage 3
Phase
 Block 9
 Block 10
 Block 11
 Block 12
Learning
 dedibepotuto
 dedigikututo
 debeditoputu
 debegekoputu

degigekokutu
 debiditupoto
 degebipukotu
 degibepukuto

dibibepupoto
 didebepototu
 dibegekoputo
 dibidetopotu

digebipukotu
 digigekokutu
 dibigikuputo
 digedetukoto
(continued on next page)
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Appendix (continued)
Stage 1
Phase
 Block 1
 Block 2
 Block 3
 Block 4
bebegekupopu
 bebiditupopu
 bedegekotupu
 bedidetutopo

begeditokupo
 begidetokopo
 bebigikupupo
 begebipokopu

bidibeputupo
 bibedetopopu
 bidegikutopu
 bidibepotopu

bigeditokopo
 bigedetukupo
 bigigekukopo
 bibiditupopu

gedegikotoku
 gedibeputuku
 gedigikutoko
 gedebipotuko

gebebipopuku
 gebebipupoko
 gegebepokuko
 gegibipokoku

gibedetupoko
 gidibipotoko
 gidegekotuku
 gidebipotoko

gibebipupoko
 gibidetopuku
 gigeditokoku
 gigidetukoku
Grammatical

Testing
 bepu
 ditu
 detu
 bipo
giko
 giko
 bepo
 giku

begekopo
 gibepuku
 bedetupu
 gedetoku

gebipoko
 digikutu
 bidetopu
 gibepoku

bedidetutopu
 gegibepukuko
 bedigekotopu
 debegekoputo

bididetotupu
 debibepoputu
 bigiditukopu
 digebepukutu
Ungrammatical

getu
 bito
 diko
 diku

dipu
 beku
 biku
 gipo

geditupo
 dibipopu
 bedituto
 bibepotu

begikoku
 begekutu
 gibepotu
 gedetupu

bedegekotuto
 bidibepokopu
 gididetopoko
 debigekutotu

dibegekukotu
 degibipukopo
 gedegikutotu
 debiditupuku
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